maksut029: hey there sock!
xsockx: hey mate!
maksut029: How is it going buddy ?
xsockx: good, how's vacation?
maksut029: Great. Just came home today... traveling again tomorrow.
maksut029: Will be off for another 2 weeks.
xsockx: you got Palringo?
maksut029: Panda msg-ed me.
maksut029: I just joined.
xsockx: hehe� got a surprise for ya :)
maksut029: whats up ?
xsockx: found a hole in the entire chat system (war/empire/public/private)
maksut029: rly ?
xsockx: yeah
maksut029: What does it mean ?
maksut029: That you can read everything ?
maksut029: Like a big brother? :D
xsockx: without them knowing
xsockx: in a web browser
maksut029: Holly shit! That's awesome!
xsockx: it's a new feature of secureshell.com :)
xsockx: not documented though
maksut029: Sock - the Big Brother!
xsockx: only 5 people including me know about it
maksut029: Panda, AO and Umbra i suppose ?
xsockx: and Pablo (sean)
maksut029: sean ?
xsockx: Pablo?
xsockx: he's always spoke fondly of you
xsockx: pablo sandoval?
maksut029: Pablo Sandoval and Panda are same person.
xsockx: oh......!!!!!!
xsockx: yeah, then you have the correct list� my bad! :)
maksut029: So you, AO, Umbra, panda and me.
xsockx: Yes sir
maksut029: TELL ME!!!! WHATS GOING ON ON THEIR CHATS!
maksut029: I'm curious as hell :)
xsockx: I haven't really been reading too much� panda has
xsockx: you coming into Palringo!?
xsockx: they have Palringo for the iphone/ipad/pc/mac
maksut029: I just joined.
maksut029: parlingo that is
maksut029: wrote a msg there
xsockx: come to "inconspicuous"
xsockx: I didn't pick that name
maksut029: I'm already there! :)
xsockx: I see the other 3
xsockx: but not you
maksut029: Ashleigh ?
xsockx: eh?

maksut029: Name of the owner of the group.
xsockx: is sean
xsockx: whats your palringo name?
maksut029: Same as game na,e
maksut029: Is the picture of the group dont worry be happy ?
xsockx: don't think we have a picture
xsockx: whats your in game name!?
xsockx: I don't remember
maksut029: 26359608 m parlingo ID
maksut029: *my
maksut029: MaX with hammer and sickle - my ingame name
xsockx: I don't see any place to input a id :/
maksut029: add a contact
maksut029: go to contacts, then +, then add contact
xsockx: yeah, has username
maksut029: User ID or Email
xsockx: ok, whats your email then? :)
maksut029: maksut029@yahoo.com
xsockx: go to "Join Group..."
maksut029: you can also read pm;s ?
xsockx: no.. don't think we'll be able too
maksut029: so just empire/war chats ?
maksut029: and pricate chatrooms ?
xsockx: yea

